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U of I Strategic Plan

For every idea in the strategic plan,

the emphasis should be on the impact

it will have on students, Illinois citizens,

societal issues, the nation, the world.

A roadmap for the University’s future
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Process



Timeline

May 2016
Plan due to 
Board of Trustees

May 2015
Charge letter 
from chairman 
to president

Nov-Dec
Stakeholder 
engagement 
across campuses

June-July 
Allerton retreat 
& BOT meeting

Sept 
Steering committee 
appointed

March-April
Stakeholder 
feedback, plan 
finalized

April 
Finalize report

Jan-Feb 2016
Drafting of 
framework &  
report begins



Illinois’ largest higher education educator

Townhalls

Nov 9

UIS

Nov 18

Urbana

Nov 30

UIC

Dec 21

UICOMP

SPRINGFIELD
Town hall
Office hours w chancellor
Focus groups
• Campus & staff 

leadership
• Tenured faculty (2) 
• Pre-tenure & tenured 

faculty
• Students
• Student affairs 

leadership
• Academic affairs 

leadership
• Donors, alumni, 

community members

URBANA
Town hall
Office hours w chancellor
Focus groups
• Senior faculty
• Specialized faculty
• Junior faculty
• Students 
• Deans & provosts 

leadership group
• Chancellor’s leadership 

group
• AP staff
• CS staff
• Donors & alumni
• Community members

CHICAGO
Town hall
Office hours w chancellor
Focus groups
• Faculty
• Distinguished scholars
• Provosts & deans
• Students
• AP/CS staff
• AP & CS Advisory 

Councils members
• Alumni & community 

members

U of I College of 
Medicine/Peoria

Town hall attended by
• Faculty
• Students
• Donors, alumni, 

community members

4 TOWN HALLS

6 OFFICE HOURS

20+ STAKEHOLDER MEETINGS

500+ PARTICIPANTS



Images from Townhalls



 “Snooze” language

 “Scouting” for transformative ideas worldwide to infuse 

into faculty discussions

 Educate global citizenry

 Tackle the “wicked” socio-technical challenges of the world

Nuggets from Townhalls



What should the U of I look like in the future?

 Amplify the power of U of I research and innovation

 Educate the next generation workforce for Illinois

 Reinvent the land-grant institution 

 Services to the people of Illinois

 Solutions to pressing societal challenges



 Tomorrow’s system today

 We’re everywhere you need us; when you need us

 Modeling participatory democracy starting with our students

 Defined by integrity, stewardship, and efficiency to forge a sustainable future

 Tomorrow’s system today

 Graduates enabled and prepared in civic engagement

 Modeling participatory democracy starting with our students

 Defined by integrity, stewardship, and efficiency to forge a 
sustainable future

More Nuggets



A fresh, compelling, grounded strategic

vision for our collective future.

Our Goal



Questions?


